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INSTRUCTIOF{S TO CANDIDATES
This booklet contains 150 questions to be answered in a separate OMRAnswer Sheet using Black
Ball Pen in following three parts:

Part-A-General English : 50 questions, Part-B-General Knowledge : 50 questions,

Part-C-Arithmetic & Aptitude : 50 questions

2. All Questions are compulsory

3. You will be supplied the Answer sheet separately by the invigilator. You rnust complete the details of
particulars asked for.

4. Answers must be shown by completely blackening the corresponding circles in the Answer Sheet
against the relevant question number by Black Ball Pen. OMR Answer Sheet without marking seriesl
douLrle series marking shall not be evaluated.

Exumple:
Supposing the following question is asked .:

The Capital of Meghalaya is-
A. Guwahati
B Kohima
C. Shrliong
D. Delhi

You will have four alternanves rn the Answer Sheet for your response corresponding to each question
ofthe Questron Booklet as below :-

@ @o@
ln the above rllustrahoq ifyour chosen response is alternative C i. e. Shillong, then the same should be mmked on
the Answer Sheet by blackening the relevant circle with a Black Ball Porrt Pen only as below :-

@@lo
\ryHICH IS TTIE ONLY CORRECT METI{OD OF'ANSWERING

5. Answer the questions as quickly and as carefully as you can. Some questions may be difficult and others
easy. Do not spend too much time on anyone question.

5 There will NOT be any negative marking for wrong answers.

7. The Answer Sheet must be handed over to the invigilator before 1,ou leave the Examination Hall.

L No rough rryork is to be done on the Answer Sheet. Space for rough work has been provided in the
question booklet.
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PART - A .GENERAL ENGLISH

Marks :100

Each question carries 2 marks :

Directions :Choose the correct sentences:

f . i. He is too u,eak to i,valk.

ii. He is walking too weakl-v.

iii. He is so i.veak that ire cannot u,alk
a) i and ii b) i and iri
c) ii and iii d) i, ii and iii

2. i. The ner,vs is so good that it are tme .

ii. The news is too good to be true.
iii. The ner.vs is so good that it caxnot be true
a) i and ii b) i and iii
c) ii and iii d) i, iiand iii

3. i. Onlr,- students are alloned here.

ii. You are allowed here only if you are a stu-
dent.
iii. Allowed are onlv students here.

a) i and ii b) i and iii
c) ii and iii d) i. ii and iii

4. i. Te11 rne the time and piace of I'our birth.
ii. I rvould like to knoi.v the time and place of
l,our birth.
iii Could 1.ou krndir,tell me the time and place of
i.our birth 'i

a) i and ri b) i and iii
c) ir and iir d) i. ii and iii

5. i. You mav go anrx'here.
ii. Norlhere vou nra\.go.
iii. You me)'go n,herever l/ou like.
a) i and i1 b) i and iii
c) ii and iii d) i, ir and iii

5. i. He eats too much for his oivn good.

ii. He eats too much.
iii. He eats more than rryhat is enough.
a) i and ii b) i and iii
c) ii and iii d) i. ii and iii

7. i Studf ing ahvays made hirn sleepr'.

ii. He is feeling like study"ing rvhercyer he rs

sloeping.
iii. He alwavs feels slecpv rvhen he is studying.
a) i and ii b) i and iii
c) ii and iii d) i, ii and iii
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f. i. This statue is of no use.

ii. What is the use of this statre ?

iii. There is no use of this sra-hre.

a) i and ii b) i andiii
c) ii and iii d) i, ii and iii

f. i. I could not attend the meeting on account
of my illness.

ii. I could not attend the meeting as I was ill.
iii. I could not be ill to attend the meeting.

a) i and ii b) i and iii
c) ii and iii d) i, ii andiii

10. i. He is an orator of great repute.

ii. He is orator and greatly repute.
iii. He is an extremely renowned orator.
a) i and ii b) i and iii
c) ii and iii d) i, ii and iii

Directions : Read the following passage and
answer the questions given below follow-
ing the instructions :

Drug addiction is a great social menace, a
malady which has assurned an alarming propor-
tion in recont tirnes. It is eating into the vitals of
the youth who are the future hopes of the coun-
try. This is now a world wide phenomenon and
Indian youth are also succumbing to its disas-
trous tentacles. Drugs like heroin, brown sugar
and L.S.D become a habit to the peopie and once
they have a taste of it, they become their slaves.
It is feared that if no corrective measures are

taken immediatel.v, it rnay be too late to save the
society from this destructive vice. Sociologists
think that some 1,outh succumb to drugs out of
fnrstration, Sometimes they take to it out of
sheer fun. But once they get a taste of it they
become addicted. Drug addiction may also come
from parental neglect, ignorance and loneliness.

The result of drug addiction is calamitous like
slow poisoning all out measures should be taken
b1.the government to curb drug addiction. Dnrg
peddlars should be heavilS, punished. Efforts
should be made by the govenrment and social
organisation to rehabilitate drug addicts and help

them to find their bearings in society again.
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11. Malady
a) Health
c) Medicine

12. Vitals
a) Exterior
c) Important

13. Succumbing
a) Ignoring
c) Praying

14. Eating into
a) Destroying
c) Building up

15. Ignorance
a) Information
c) News

16. Disastrous
a) Ravaging
c) Dtrty

17. Corrective
a) Punitive
c) Remedial

18. All out
a) Forceful
c) Limited

19. Calamitous
a) Unhealthy
c) Harmless

b) Energy
d) Cure

b) Innards
d) Inside

b) Conquering
d) Considering

b) Repairing
d) Demolishing

b) Idea
d) Knowledge

b) Ugly

'd) Ruinous

b) Useless

d) Supportive

b) Half-hearted
d) Laufirl

b) Fatal
d) Serious

Choose the appropriate meaning of the
words given below in the specific context
of the passage.

Choose the appropriate antonyms of the

following.

22.He is very particular 

- 
his health.

a)About b)To
c) In d) For

23. You may rely 

- 

mY word.

a) Aeainst b) In
c) Into d) On

24. A _of people was helPing us

a) Group b) Bunch

c) Collection d) Set

25. I saw a 

-unique 

sight.

a) Lot b) MostlY

c) Most d) Much

26. He is M.A. in English.

a) A b) The

c) An d) None of the above

27. This book =- to me.

a) Belonging b) Belongs

c) Was belonging d) ls belonging

28. He complied _ my request.

a) To b) Fcr

c) About d)With

29. He got a pension 

- 

life.

a) For b)Till
c) In d) Unttl

30. He has .-.--- to do the work.
a) Refused b) Denied

c) Reiected d) Abstained

31. I arn going 

- 

next month.

a) Foreign b) Abroad

c) Outside country d) Tour

32. I have an 
--* 

on this issue.

a) Open heart b) OPen view
c) Open mind d) OPen eYe

33. *- he is poor, he is lionest.

a) Since b) Becausc

c) As d) Though

34. He r,r,ill not be able to pajY 

- 

his debts

a) Out b) Dont
c) Off d) On

20. Rehabilitate
a) Recapture b) Resound

c) Re-establish d) Remind

Directions :Choose the correct option to
fill in the gaps :

21. I object thal remark,

a) From b) To
c) About d) By

,II)A-2J III
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b) Whom
d) What

Directions :Choose the correet meaning for
the words and phrnses given trelow :

36. To accuse

a) Charge

c) Criticise

5J.
a) Friendi5,

c) Happ-v

b) Joviai

c) Rejoice d) Condemn

48. Incapablc of being correctcd
a) Inexplicable b) lncorrigible
ci Indivisible d) Indisputable

49. A blolv which nlo'r, e&Lrse cleath is

a) A harnifiil blor,v b)An injurious blow
c) A fatal blorv d) A finai bloi,v

50. A lvord rvhich is no longer in use

a) Archaic b) Outdated
c) Ancielt d) Obsolete

a) Who
c) Wrich

mealls

38. Authentic
a) Real

c) Lifelike

39. Clandestine
a) Dirtl'
c) Secretive

b) hnpeacii
d) Blarnc

b) Justifiable
d) Genuine

b) Uglv
cl) Evii

41. One u&o is all-polverthl is

a) Dictatorial b).Autocratic
c) Ornnipotent d) Arrogant

42.A paper written b-v" the hand is a
a) Xeror copv h) Print out
c) Calligraphl' d) Manuseript

43. A child born atler the deatlr of his father rs

a) Prcmature b) Immature
c) Illegitimate d) Posthurnous

44. A person u'ho hatcs mankind is a
a) Illisanthrope b) Philanthrope
c) Philanthropist d) Mrsog5,nist

45. One leaving his rrative countr.r' to scfile in
anottrrer is an

a) Emigrant b) {mmigrant
c) Or"rtsic{er d) Alien

40. Persist
a.! Sunive
c) Continue

46. Ecstatic rlleans

a) Frenzicd
c) Tomented

47. R.cvel fireans

:i) Irreiulge

b) Insist
d) En<lure

b) tsizarre
d) Frcakl'

.rD,1-13
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PART - B,GqNqRAL KNOWLEpGE

Marks: I00

Each question carries 2 marks :

51. Which of the following forms of liberf is

not mentioned in the Preamble to the Constrtu-

tion of India ?

a) Liberty of thought
b) Liberty of belicf
c) Liberty of faith and worship
d) Economic liberty

52. In which year Sikkim became a part of the

f]nion of India ?

a) 1947 b) 1961

c) 1971 d) i975

53. How manr, fuirdamental duties are there in
the Constitution of India ?

a)q b)10
c) 11 d) 12

54, \&hieh articles of Indian Constitution om-
porvers the Iligh Courts to issue directions for
the enforcement of Fundameirtal fugtrts ?

a) Article 32 b) Anicie 135

c) Article 226 d) Aticle 135

55. Azad l{ind Fauz was foimed in rvhich of the
following eountry ?

a) India tr) Gennanl,
c) Japan d) Singapore

56. 'Yudh Abh.r,as' is a joint militarr.: exercise

between
a) India and USA
b) India artd Mvrnmar
c) hrdia and Russia
d) India and Israel

57. Who was the author of the book, "The In-
dian War of Independence-I857" ?

a) R.C. Majumdar b) D.N. Kundra
c) V.D. Savarkar d) Bipan Chandra

58. What rvas the ultimate goal of Mahatn'ia
Gandhi's Salt Satyagraha ?

a)'Purna Sivaraj' for India
b) Repcal of salt lar.vs

c) Curtailment of the government power
d) Economic relicf for common people

59. Which of the follorving rvas the capital of
Gupta dimasty ?

a) Taxila b) Ujjain
c) Pataliputra d) Benares

60. Who wrote the book "Arthashastra' 1)

a) Kautilya b) Panini
c) Tukaram d) Sukracharya

51. 'Knot' is a unit ivhich signifies ?

a) Depth b) Distance

c) Speed d) Acceleration

62. Which among the follor,vrng is also knoun
as 'White gold' ?

a) Niekel b) Silver
c) Rhodium d) Platinrim

63. Which among the tbllorving was first hu-

-o- -o.lo 
nlcctin ')

a) Bakelite b) Polvethene

c) Celluloid d) Nrlon

64. Which of the folloi,ving comprise 'input de-

vice" in a computer i'

a) Keyboard ir) Mouse
c) Only (a) d) Both (a) and (b)

65. Wrat is the narne of the first rvetr trrowscr ?

a) World Wide Web b) Mosaic
c) Safari d) Navigator

66. \\hich of the follorving computer compo-
nent allor.r,s _vou to connect to internet ?

a) Soundboard b) ROM
c) Hard Drive d) Modem

57. What is tlie length of ATM Card Pin ?

a) 2 digits and 2 aiphabets

b) 10 digits
c) 5 digits
d) 4 digits

68, Who rs tho first Indian woman boxer to uin
a gold nredal in 2014 Asian Games ?

a) Pinki Jangra b) Indira Phogat

c) Mary Kom d) P.V. Sindhu
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59. Which sports is also known as 'ping pong'?
a) Lawn Tennis b) Table Tennis

c) Judo d) Karate

70. \tr&ich one is the corrcct chronological or-
der of creation ofAssam. Megiratraya. Mizoram
and Nagaland ?

;r) Assam, Nagaland, Meghala.va. Mizoram
b) Assam" Mcghala--va. Nagaland. Mizoram
c) Assam. Mizoram. Nagaland. Meghalal-a

d) Assam, Mizoram. kleghalal.a

71. Consider the

r. Cherry
ii. Dree Festivai-Amnachatr Praelesh

iii. Ftrornbitrl festivai- Nagaland

Which among the tolloivitg is correcttrl'
matched-
a) 0nl--v i and ii b) Only ii and iii
c) Onl-r'' i ancl iii d) i" iiand iii

72. Tlopic of cancer passos ttruough rvhich of
the following states in India ?

i. Tripura
ii. Mizoram
iii. Assarn

iv. Meghalava
a) 0nli,i a:rd ii b) 0n1-v ii and ir, '

c) Onl-v iii and iv d) Orrl1, i and iv

73. Consider the foliou.iilg staies
i. Sikkim
ii. Hiinachal Fradesh
iii. Meghala-va
iv. klizoram
Wirieh ofthe aboye have intemational land bor-
ders ?

a) i, ii. iii. ir, b) i. iii. ir,
c) ii. iii. iv d) i. iii

74. Mikliail Gorbacirer ivho passed awa-y rc-
cently. was the formcr President of rnhich
cotttttryr J

a) Ukraine b) Belams
c) F"ussia d) Bulgaria

75. Ramon MagsaS,'sa--v A,uvards are associated

*'ith rvhich ficld 'l

a).fournalism b) Socia] Service
c) Sports d) Theatre Arts

76. As per the latest frgure from thc IMF. r.vhich

countrt' is the fifth lzrrgcst econoill rn the

U)A 1l

77" 'The Craft Mllage Scheme' is an initativo of,

which Union Ministry ?

a) Ministry of Cultr-rre

b) Ministry ofTextiles
c) l\tinistry of Commercc
d) Ministry of MSIvIE

78. Chief Justice l{amana has recommentied
'*irlch Justtce as his successor ?

a) Justlce DY Chandrachud
b) iustice MR Shatrt

c) Justrce Uday Urnesh Lalit
d) Justicc S Abciul )riazeer

79. Before becoming states r,rhich among the foi-
lowing r,vas/u'ere among the Union Terrritories'l
i. N'lcghalal'a

ii. SLkHm

iii. Mampur
iv. Tripura
a) Onl1 ii bi Oni_1,ii and iii
c) 0n1y iri and iv ei) i" ii. iii. iv

80" The spralr i)oftles useci f,or irous*trroid clean-
ing cr perfume spm)'vr'crks 0n

a) Capiliary action
irl Pascal's Law
c) Stckes Larv
d) Bernoulli's principle

81. In rrhich l'ear the Supreme Courl of India
adopted the Coliegi-Lim Syslsrn for the appoint-
ment of Judges of Suprerre Coufi of India ?

a) 1993 b) l99l
c) ie96 d) l99s

82. "Hailniarking'of gold jervcllcrl,in india is as-

socratcd u,ittrr vhich rninistrl ?

a) lv{inistry of Mines

b) Ministry of Conrnerce and Industry
c) fulinrstry, of Consumer Affarrs. Food and Pub-
lic Distribution
d) N{inistn of Soeial \,tbltbre

83. Which organisation estimated that 4ll mrlltor:
people uill fall into *rtremc povefi)' and urgecl

eountries to enstrrc food securitr, '1

a) United Nations
b) World Economic Fontrn

iI

World?
a) U.K.
c) France

b) India
d) Germanl'
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c) World Bank
d) International Monetary Fund

84. Which country successftllly operated Arab
World's first nuclear power reactor 'l

a) Kuwait
b) United Arab Emirates

c) Qatar
d) Oman

85. Which among the follor,r,ing is called Indra's

market watch dog ?

a) RBI b) SBI
c) SEBI d) NABARD

86. Which is uot a characteristics of,the Indian
eeonomy ?

a) Chronic uncmpio.vrnent and uraderemploy-
ment.

b) HiSh poveg,'
c) Equal distrubution of rveaith
d) Low laborrr productivitv

87. Which index is used to calculate inflation ?

a) CDP b) CPI
c) WFI d) Both CFI and WPI

88. Which dam is located over Sutlej river ?

a) Damodar Valley b) Govind Sagar
c) Bhakra Nangal d) Sardar Sarovar

89. A situation where the expenditure ot'the gov-
errurent cxceeds its rerrenue is called '/

a) Budget Defieit
b) Defauit Financing
c) Default Revenue

d) Deficit Revenue

90. Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yo.iana is related

to whrch of the following ?

a) Poverty removal
b) Financial service
c) Hor.ising for poor
d) Rurai dovelopment

91. With u.hich of the country of South East
Asia India shares a maritime boundarl, ?

a) Laos b) Cambodia
c) \Aetnam d) Indonesia

92. The first successful India's nuclear test was
knonn b_v which of the following name ?

a) Operation Ginger
b) Operation Nuclear
c) Operation Smiling Buddha
d) Operation Vijay

93. Which of the following city of India has the

highest percentage of slum population 'l

a) Mumbai b) Indore
c) Kolkata d) Surat

94.|n which of the follor,ving state. the people

follor,ving Baui tradition are found '7

a) Telengana b) Assam

c) \Vest Bengal d) Orrssa

95. Mughal architecture is a combination of
rl.hich of the follorving architectures '/

a) Indian and Nlongolian
b) Indian and Persian

c) Indian and European
d) Indial and Greek

96. Which of the organ / tissue of human brod1,

is rnost sensitive to inlake of iead 'i

a) Biood b) Lungs
c) Kidnel d) Brain

97. 'Tower of Silence' is related to ivirich of
the follor.ving religion in India ?

a) Jews b) Jains

c) Zorastrians d) Buddhist

98. U4rich of the tbllorving is not a naturai haz-

ard'j
a) Volcanoes b) Climate changc
c) C1'clone d) Tsunami

99. The accounts of w"hich of the follcxving are

not audited by cAG in india 'i
a) lvlunicipal institutions
b) State Govemment
c) Centrai Govemment
d) PSU's

100. On which date India's Constituent Assem-

bly adopted the National Flag of India 'l

a) l5 August^ 1947

b) 22 Jul-v" 1947

c) 26 l{ovember. 1949

d) 26 January,, 1950
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Each question carries 2 marks :

101. A sum invested at 5Yo simple interest per
arrlum grows to Rs.5il4 in 4 years. The same

arnount at l}a/o simple interest per annum in

1

2 - vears r.l,ill sron to
2'

a) Rs.52-5 b) Rs.550
c) Rs.450 d) Rs.430

f 02. A sum of mone-_v at compound interest
double itself in 5 ,vears. It rvrll amount to eight
tirnes itself in
a) 20 1'ears b) 10 years

c) i2 1'ears d) i5 r,ears

103. The present agcs of two persons differ b1'

20 y-ears. If 5 1'ears ago. the oider one be 5 trmes
as old as the _'-onger one. then their present ages.

in years, are

a) 25. 5 b) 30, 10

c) 27, 12 d) 50" 20

104. Three partners A, B, C enter into partner-
ship and invest Rs.3800, Rs.4000 and Rs.4200
respectivel-v. The share of B out of profit Rs 1800

is

a) Rs.4t)0 b) Rs.-500

c) Rs.500 d) Rs.lu00

105. A charitable guest house had ration for 60
da--vs for 500 people. After 12 days. 100 more
people join the guest house . Horv long w'ill the
remaining ration last ?

a) 40 days b) 35 days
c) 45 days d) 38 da"vs

106. A and B together can do a piece of work ur

12 days. If B alone can do tire samc work in 48
da,vs. then A alone can do the rvork in
a) 40 da1,s b) 32 dal,s
c) 2-l dars d) 16 dars

107. Tno trains travclling in opposite directrons
at S0krn/hr and 70km,zhr is obscrved to cross
each other in 30 seconds If one ofthe tralns is
of lcngth 450m, their the length of the other is
a) 450m b) 500rn
c) 550m d) 600m

JDA-l__1

108. Robin takes tr,vice as long to ror,v a dis-
tance against the stream as to ror,v the samc

distance in favour of stream. The ratio of the

speed of the boat in still water to that of the

strcam is

a)2:1 b)3:l
c)3:2 d)4:3

109. The wrong nurnber in the scries 3, ,5, 10,

12.24.26.48. -i.l is
a) i0 b) i2
c) 24 d) 4E

Ito. If rr-1="6.then.r'-.f =r.r .tr'

a) 0 b) 3",,5

c)27 d) i8

trll. The value of fr for u'hich (x + 2) is a factor
of 1x + l)- - (2x + ,t)3 is

a)5 b)4
c)3 d)-2

1l2.If one root ofthe quadratic equation
xr+ mr * n - 0 is reciprocal of the other, then
ire must havc

o)m:$

b)n= I

d)m+P= 1

113. From a pack of 52 cards, two cards are

drawn together at random. What is the prob-
abilrty of both the cards being king ?

.1a)-
26

35
'256

25 Ic)_ d)_52 221

114. Thc foot of a ladder t.*ing against a r,vall

ofheight 5mresting on a level ground is 5u m

frorn tlie base of the rvall. The inclination of the
ladder rvith the ground is

a) 30' b) 45'
c) 60" d) None of thesc

I

u)n= I
2
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PART - C -ARTTHMETIC & APTTTUDE

Marks:100



115. Which of the following word cannot be

formed by using the letters of the word 'COU-
RAGEOUS' ?

a) SECURE b) GRACE
c) COURSE d) ARGUE

116.If GOODNESS is codcd as HNPCODTR.
then horv GREATNESS can be r,vritten in fhat

code ?

a) HQZSIVIFRT b) HQFZLIk{FRT
c) HQFZIJFRTN{ d) HQFZUODTR

117. \illiat ooillss in place of cluestion mark (?)

in the series girzen brelou, ?

P3C, R"5F, T81, V12{-"'?
a) Yi7CI b) X15M
clXi50 d)Xi70

118. .Arrange tire tbllorving l,r,orcis as per order
in the dictionary.
i. Preposition
ii. Freparatively
iii. Preposteror-is

iv. Preponderate

a)ii.rv,i"rii b)i,ii,iv,iii
c) ir,', ii. iii, i d) ir,. ii. i. iii

119. tfevery second Saturdav and ali Suldavs
are Itolielays in a 30 da1.s montli begir:ning on

Saturdar', thcn horv many lvr:rkrng davs are there

tr that nionth ?

a') 2I b) 22

c) 23 d) 24

120. A treap 5,s31 rvlaieh begin-s on Saturday rvlltr

end on

a) Saturciay b) Suneta-1,-

c) Monda.v d) Frida_v

lzl"If P denotes'+'. Q dcnotcs'X'. R. de-
notes '+' and S denotes '-'- tl-len
l8Qr2P4rdss5:'l
a) 76 b) 65

c) 56 d) 53

tr22. Identifi, thc diagram fimt best reprosfnts
the relationship among classcs givei: bcXorv.

Sportsmen" Cricketers. Batsmen

a)

c)

123. Considsr the follo*ing staicmcnts fullou,ed
b--v two conciusions.
Statement :

I. ,4.11 cror,vs are birds.
II. All peacocks are crows.
Conclusions :

I. Altr peacocks are birds.
II. All birds are peacocks.

Norv choose tl:e correct ans\\e!- liom the fol-
iolling :

a) Onlr conclusion I foiloivs
b) Orr1.. ccnclusion lI foilor,.rs

ci Botir cc-rncirision tr and iI tbllorr:s
d) None of tire ccnclusion follous

124. Statement :

L 'Ihe Constitution assures ihe hr.ndarfientai

rights.
II. Parliantent has right to amend the Constilr.r-

tion.

Conciusions :

I. Parliament included fundamental rights in the

Constitution
iI. Parlianrent did not assure the iundamental
rights.

Choose thc correct A.fiiiv"'er #om tlie following:
a) 0n11.concluslon I foiloxs
b) Onl1'eorrcliision II fbilov,,s

c) Both conciusion tr and II follor,vs

d) None of the above

125" Studv ihe folloi.ving s{atement carefulll,and
ciroose the appropriate altematlve.
Staternent : ShoLlld th$ govcrnrnent ban ali
fbrms of, protests including strikes and proccs-
sions 'J

Arguments :

I. Ycs- this rs the ontrr, rl'ar.'to teach discipline tu-

the empio;',ees.

II. l,Jo. gorzenrnout cairnot deprive its eitizcns
of their basic rights.
II{. Yes. this ls the onh rvav to mariniise pro-
duetivit-1, without disruption of, m ork.
a) Onlt,arguurent I rs strong
b) Onh-argumcnt 1l rs strong
c) Onlv argriment lll ls strong
d) None is strong

fi

d)

JDA.]] o()

b)Gm



126. Which one of the given responses would
be a meaningful order of the followrng words ?

i. Meghalaya
ii. Universe
iii. Shillong

iv. World
v India
a)ii, iii,v.i, iv b)iii. iv"i,v, ii
c) iii, i" v. iv, ii d) v, iii, ii, i, iv

127. How many odd numbered pages are there
in a book of 1085 pages ?

a) 543 b) 544

c) 545 d) 545

128. A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H \,vant to have a

dinner on a round table and they have rvorked

out the following seating affangements.
i. A will sit beside C
ii. H will sit besideA
iri. C will sit beside E
iv. F will sit beside H
v. E will sit beside G
vi. D r.vill sit beside F

vii. G rvill sit beside B
viii. B w'ill sit beside D

Who wlll be to the immediate riglrt ofA ?

a) B b)H
c)F d)G

129. What will be the angle betrveen hour hand

and minute hand. if the clock shows B:30 am ?

a) 60" b) 85"

c) 75" d) 90'

130. If January I is a Saturday, then i,vhat is the
first da-v of the month of March in a leap year ?

a) Sunday b) Monday
c) Tuesday d) Wednesda.v

131. The door ofAditya's house faces the East.
From the back side ofhis house, he rvaiks strarght
5ftn, then turns to the nght and r,valks 50rn agarn.

Finally; he turns towards left and stops aftcr
i.ralking 25rn. No'rq Adit_v-a is in ivhich direction
fiom the starting point 'l

a) Norlh-West b) South-West
c) South-East d) North-East

132. A is brother of B. C is father of D. E is
mother of B. Aand D are brothers. Then wlat
is tlie relation of E to C ?

133. The positions of how many digits in the
number 847912 will rernain unchanged afterthe
digits within the number are reaffanged in de-
scending order (from left to right) ?

a) Three b) Two
c) One d) None of the above

134. Find the missing character in the follow-
ingmatnx.

b)c
d)K

135. Which of the follcrving numbers 7343.
9125, 6803. 5672. 5484 is different from the
other numbers, in accordance r,vith sorne rule 'l

a)9125 b) 6803

c) 5672 d) None of the above

136. Find out the lvrong pair from the follow-
lng

a) Hard-Soft b) Srveet-Sour
c) Dalz-Night d) Long-High

137. Which ofthe foilorving pairs have the same

relationship as Chair :Wood ?

a) Book : Print b) Mirror:Glass
c) Flate : Food d) Purse : Mone.v

138. A number when divided b"v 602 leaves a
remainder 36 ; what remainder w'ould be ob-
tained by dividing the same number by 14 ?
a)7 b)8
c)e d)ll

139. The digit in the asterisk (*) for r,vhich the
nurrrber 302*7 is divisible by 6 is

a)6 b)0
c) ,t d) None of the above

140. The largest number that divide 148. 246

and 623leavrng remainders 4, 6 and I I is
a) 16 b) 14

c) 12 d) t8

a) Sister
c) Sister-in-law

b) Wife
d) Niece

a)D
c)G

JD;\-l l II9
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thc smallest fractions u*o,rn 1
7

142. Wrich of the follor+'ing vulgar fractron is a

tcrminating decimal ?

131a)--
350

t5t
350

141. The difference betr,veen the largest and a) Z d)1

148. The average of the first nine prime num-

bers is less than which of the follorvurg pninrcs ?

a) Tenth b) Elcvcnth

c) lwelfth d) Thirtecnth

149. Perimeters of two squarcs are in the ratro

3 : 4 ; their sides wrll be in the ratio
a)9:16 b)3:4
c)4:5 d)5:6

150. E_"" selling a tie {br Rs.63" a shopkeeper

gains 5%. At lr,hat price shoulcl he sell the tie to
o;rin i 0ol^ 'l.)-..^"","
a) Rs.70 b) Rs"68

c) Rs.66 d) Rs.60

13
--ls-2'5

0

7A

41

d)"r1,7

1
b)

1

c) til%
L

350

ioi
di

350

J

d) None of these

143. A c_vlindrical preco of metal of radius 2cm
and height 6cm is shaped into a cone of the same

radius. 'i'he height of,the cone is

a) 10cm b) l2cnt
c) lScm d) 15cm

r44. 27 * 7 
""1 is equar to

8 72 t7l

a)
4 I

Lr) ,
1Ui9

.3c)-
T7

[46. Standard gold contains 22 parts of pure
gold to 2 parts of atrloy. The percentagc of allo_v

in a sovereign r,r,'hich is made of standard gold is

1t
a) lt1% b) I -%a^tJ_)

147 . If r > 0 and the numbers (x + 1)" (x + 2)"

(x "t- 3) reprcscnt tire length of the sides of a
right angled triangle, then x is eqnal to
a)4 b)3
JI).\-ll IU

a)
1

10

d)
t9

145. 'I'he rnrssing figurc in the question 6-[5-{?-
(2-1.S1;1:3 1u

a)2.5 b) I 5

c) I d)Z

1I


